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,9.5 MB, det: ShabbaRanksRanks 1991 debut album, As Raw as Ever, spawned the minor hit "Rappin' with the Ladies" and the smooth late ’80s R&B/disco ballad, "Sometimes". Two other minor hits from the album are "Ladies (Don't You)" (a re-work of his 1984 hit, "I Wanna Do It") and "Ride (It Up)". Ranks' second album, Rappin' with the Ladies, was released in 1993 and spawned one other single, "Ride" which featured Tru-Life on the chorus, with
Ranks speaking about his new label in the song. "Ride It Up" also featured on his Shabba Ranks (1994) album. The third Shabba Ranks album, X-tra Naked, was released in 1994, after being recorded in 1992. It was produced by Beres Hammond, Joey Holmes & Subsons, and featured a few collaborations. However, two singles from the album weren't released, despite being advertised by Shabba Ranks. "Don't Turn Around" and "Chill Out" were released
on CD-single by Sony Entertainment, after the album was released as a limited run. Shabba Ranks' next album was Unfinished Business. It didn't make a big impact, and it only had the single, "I Love My Woman". Ranks's third album with Epic Records was Reggae D.J. which was released in 1997. The album only had one single from it, "Reggae D.J". Sabbafeed Live – Jamaica Massive (2007), the concert album from the 2007 Shabba Ranks tour. Soul
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